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4Media Video Converter for Mac is the ideal tool for Mac users to convert amongst a
diverse array of video formats including: AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, MOV, XviD, 3GP,
FLV, and especially HD videos like MPEG2-TS, AVCHID, and MKV. This Mac video converter
also enables you to extract audio from videos and then convert the audio files into popular
formats such as MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, RA, M4A, MP2, etc.

Furthermore, this fully integrated Mac converter software enables you to convert videos to
pictures in batches, and provides the best method in creating vivid videos from BMP, GIF,
JPEG, or PNG pictures. All these converted files can now be viewed on PSP, PS3, iPod,
iPhone, Apple TV, Xbox, Zune, or other multi-media devices.

The 4Media Video Converter for Mac meets all your demands in a video conversion software,
you can even clip, merge, crop, split a video, and ad watermarks to truly make your video
unique.

Key Functions

Mac AVI, WMV, and HD Converter
This Mac video converter supports conversions among all SD and HD video formats
including: AVI, MPEG-4, WMV, H.264/AVC, DivX, XviD, RM, MOV, 3GP, FLV, SWF and
more.

Audio Extraction and Conversion
Extract audio from video like AVI to MP3, and convert among audio formats including MP3,
WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG, MP2, etc.

Create MP4 or Other Videos from Pictures
44Media Video Converter for Mac can make your favorite wedding, birthday, and party photos
from JPG, PNG, GIF, and BMP formats into lively video slide shows.

Extract Images from Videos
With this AVI/WMV/MPEG converter for Mac, you can extract your favorite pictures in batches
from the video file and save them as BMP, GIF, JPEG and PNG.

Key Features

Convert videos on MacClip a Video into Segments
The Mac video converter allows you to clip a video into several segments and output them
singly and respectively, or as a whole video file.
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Mac AVI ConverterCrop Video Image Size
4Media Video Converter for Mac can crop video images to cut off unwanted parts like logos
and subtitles.

Mac WMV ConverterEdit video Effects Freely
The Mac video converter gives you the freedom to adjust video brightness, saturation and
contrast, as well as add picture watermark or text title. A variety of special effects are also
included.

Mac MPEG ConverterMerge Video Files as One
No matter how many video files you have, 4Media Video Converter for Mac can merge them
all into a complete video file for continuous watching.

Mac Video ConverterSplit a Video File
Conveniently split a video file into several video files by customizing the split file size, length,
or choosing the file size that this Mac video converter software offers.

Video Converter for MacAdd Multiple Profiles to One
Simultaneously output several files from one source file, just select the format types for the
conversion at a time.

WMV Converter for MacCustomize Output File Size
4Media Video Converter for Mac lets you get the desired file size for various devices through
the bitrate calculator tool.

AVI Converter for MacAbundant Profiles
4Media Video Converter for Mac provides well-classified profiles. You can change the
resolution and bit and frame rate parameters of the profile and save as a new one.

Video Converting MacDetailed Output Parameter Settings
With the Mac video converter, setting multiple output parameters including video/audio
quality, zoom mode, channels, bit rate and frame rate is easier than ever before.

Convert Mac VideosCompare Videos
Compare the original & edited video next to each other in real time to view the effects you
want to obtain.

Video Converter for Mac OSBatch Process and Multithreading
Batch process and multi-threading makes the process of converting videos and audios much
faster.

How to Convert Videos on MacPreview and Snapshot
The built-in player in this AVI/WMV/MPEG converter for Mac enables you to preview videos
and take a snapshot of your favorite video images and save them as a BMP files.

Best Mac Video ConverterMultiple Languages
Multiple language interfaces: German, English, Japanese, and Chinese are all available in the
Mac video converter.

System Requirements

Processor             PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS                           Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5
RAM                        512MB RAM
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Free Hard Disk     60MB space for installation
Graphic Card         Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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